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Channel Partners Evolution has an emphasis on the must-have skills for partners 
in the new channel, expert-led, with a spotlight on peer engagement. In 2018 
our focus will be driving customer digital transformation up and down the stack. 

3,000+
PARTNERS & PROVIDERS

150+
EXHIBITORS & SPONSORS

100+
INFLUENTIAL SPEAKERS

45%
FIRST-TIME ATTENDEES

COMBINING INFUENTIAL CHANNEL BRANDS  
TO BROADEN REACH

THE ONLY CHANNEL EVENT 
BRINGING THE DIGITAL 
SERVICE PROVIDER BUSINESS 
MODEL TO LIFE
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100+
INFLUENTIAL SPEAKERS

45%
FIRST-TIME ATTENDEES
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BECOME AN EXHIBITOR
Who Exhibits? 
Channel Partners Evolution exhibitors are some the biggest 
players in the space—from the service providers steering 
the industry to distributors and master agents making big 
investments to technology pioneers pushing the boundaries 
of digital business. Exhibit space for the 2017 show went 
quickly – we anticipate an even greater demand in 2018.

Companies who should view this as 
a must-exhibit event include:
• Carriers and digital service providers

• Cloud services providers

• Technology Distributors and Master Agents

• Software services and cloud application providers

• IoT-focused companies

• Security services providers

• SaaS and PaaS providers

• Unified communications providers

• Mobility services providers

• Back Up and Disaster Recovery

• Remote Monitoring and Management

• Professional Services Automation

• Managed Networking Services

• Data Platform Providers

• Storage Solutions

All booths* include:
• Draped back wall and draped side rails

• Company listing on the Channel Partners website

•  Complimentary exhibit hall badges for booth personnel. Quantity 
based on booth size. Additional passes available for $25

• Discounted registration fees for education programming

• Company listing in relevant print materials

• Unlimited discounted passes for your customers

*Corner Booth Premium: $225

*Island Booth Premium: $900

*Additional Exhibitor Listing: $500

VIEW INTERACTIVE FLOOR PLAN

BOOTH SIZE SQ. FT. EXHIB. BADGES INVESTMENT

10’ x 10’ 100 6 $5,000

10’ x 20’ 200 12 $10,000

20’ x 20’ 400 24 $20,000

30’ x 30’ 900 54 $45,000

40’ x 40’ 1,600 96 $80,000

2018 Booth Fees

AT THE EXPONEW SPONSORSHIPSEXHIBITING INFO NETWORKING BUNDLE PACKAGES CONTACT USSHOW SPONSORSHIPS

https://fx.vpico.com/expocadfx/fxcpe18/default.html#floorplan
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MSP 501 AWARDS DINNER  
SPONSORSHIPS

Looking to get your brand in front of the world’s top managed service providers? Be part of the inaugural 
MSP 501 Awards Dinner at Channel Partners Evolution — Wednesday, October 10 from 6-10 p.m. — where 
we will be honoring this year’s Channel Futures’ MSP 501 Award winners.

All sponsorships include: 
• COPY of the 2018 MSP 501 Research Report with full contact information of all winners

PREMIER SPONSOR
2 Available, 1 Sold (Ingram Micro):  $50,000  

• Listed as Premier Sponsor on all promotions of the MSP 501 Awards Dinner pre-event and 
onsite promotions including a pre-award Fast Chat Video to be featured on Channel 
Futures and a copy for you to use in your own marketing efforts. 

• Reserved Table for 8 at the awards dinner w/ 3 tickets for your company 

• Join Content Director; TC Doyle on stage to hand out 5 of the Top awards and share personal 
observations on state of the channel

• Photo opportunity with all MSP 501 winners present at the awards dinner

• Full Page Congratulatory MSP 501 winners ad to be featured in the printed show edition of 
Channel Partners Magazine distributed during the awards dinner and at CP Evolution

• 10x20 booth in the MSP Zone on the CP Evolution Show Floor 

• 20-minute presentation opportunity in the Channel Futures Theater located on the show floor

• 1 Studio Interview to be featured on Channel Futures and the MSP 501 
Section on Channel Futures and an MP4 file provided for use in your own marketing efforts 

• Digital presence in online 2018 Wrap-Up featuring Q&A with MSP 501 winners, published in Q4 

• 1-week sponsorship of The Doyle Report newsletter 

PRE-AWARD COCKTAIL RECEPTION 
1 Available: $30,000

•  Promotion as MSP 501 Award sponsor in all pre-event and onsite promotions including a 
pre-Award Fast Chat Video to be featured on Channel Futures and a copy for you to use 
in your own marketing efforts.

• Signage during the cocktail party featuring your company as the sponsor

• Reserved Table for 8 at the awards dinner w/ 2 tickets for your company

• Full Page Congratulatory MSP 501 winners ad to be featured in the printed show edition 
of CP Magazine distributed during the awards dinner and at CP Evolution

• 10x10 booth in the MSP Zone on the CP Evolution show floor 

• 20-minute presentation opportunity in the Channel Futures Theater located on the show floor

• 1 Studio Interview to be featured on Channel Futures 
and an MP4 file provided for use in your own marketing 

• Digital presence in online 2018 Wrap-Up featuring Q&A with MSP 501 winners, published in Q4 

• 1-week sponsorship of The Doyle Report newsletter

POST-AWARD TOAST EXCLUSIVE 
$25,000 or shared at $15,000 for up to 2 sponsors

• Promotion as MSP 501 Award sponsor in all pre-event and onsite promomotions including a 
pre-award Fast Chat Video to be featured on Channel Futures and a copy for you to use in 
your own marketing efforts.

• Reserved Table for 8 at the awards dinner w/ 2 tickets for your company

• Signage during the cocktail party featuring your company as the sponsor

• Opportunity to provide branded gift to all winners during the party

• Full Page Congratulatory MSP 501 winners ad to be featured in the printed show edition 
of CP Magazine distributed during the awards dinner at CP Evolution

• Digital presence in online 2018 Wrap-Up featuring Q&A with MSP 501 winners, published in Q4 

• 1-week sponsorship of The Doyle Report newsletter

SOCIAL MEDIA WALL
1 Available: $20,000

• Exclusive Sponsor of the Social Media Wall and selfie backdrop available during the awards dinner

• Reserved Table for 8 at the awards dinner w/ 2 tickets for your company

• Promotion as MSP 501 Award sponsor in all pre-event and onsite promotions including a 
pre-Award Fast Chat Video to be featured on Channel Futures and a copy for you to use in your 
own marketing efforts.

• Signage during the cocktail party featuring your company as the sponsor

• Full Page Congratulatory MSP 501 winners ad to be featured in the printed show edition of CP 
Magazine distributed during the awards dinner and at CP Evolution

• 1-week sponsorship of The Doyle Report newsletter

SWAG BAG SPONSORSHIP
5 Available: $5,000

• 1 of 5 sponsors to supply a gift to be included in the sponsor-branded swag bag presented to all 
MSP 501 Winners upon check-in to the Awards

• 2 awards dinner tickets for your company

AWARD TABLE SPONSORSHIP
5 Available: $5,000

• Reserved Table for 8 at the awards dinner w/ 2 tickets for your company

AT THE EXPONEW SPONSORSHIPSEXHIBITING INFO NETWORKING BUNDLE PACKAGES CONTACT USSHOW SPONSORSHIPS

Brought to you by:

SOLD
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NEW SPONSORSHIPS
OFFICIAL CONFERENCE SPONSOR
Exclusive Sponsorship: $34,000
ff Exclusive sponsorship of 18 Conference Sessions including leads for all attendees registering with 

a conference pass, delivered post-show. Topics include “Business Strategy”, “Revenue & Supplier 
Portfolio” and “Marketing & Technology”
ff Tiered recognition benefits at second highest level above Premier for CP Evolution
ff “Official Conference Sponsor” logo for Sponsor use for promotion of the event (provided by Channel 

Partners show management)
ff 30 second video (created with Channel Partners) shown at the start of each conference session
ff Two seats in conference track session(s) for your executives or SMEs
ff 20 full conference passes for sponsor’s staff
ff Conference Sponsor logo recognition in the following areas: 

• 10’ x 10’ Official Conference Sponsor registration banner hung in registration area. Show 
management to determine exact placement onsite 

• Official Conference Sponsor full-page ad within Show Planner 

ff The Show Planner is mailed to all registered attendees pre-show and is available to attendees onsite
ff The Show Planner will include travel tips, nightlife, host hotel information, show agenda and more

• Conference Sponsorship recognition in Show Agenda, Agenda-at-a-Glance, and show website

• Official Conference Sponsor acknowledgement in email blast

• Official Conference Sponsor recognition in mobile app

CHANNEL PARTNERS THUNDERDOME
No steel cages here, just a forum where attendees can grab a drink and a bite and face a panel of top suppliers in 
the SD-WAN, DRaaS, UCaaS, and RMM categories go into head-to-head matchups. Channel Partners will provide a 
moderator and some questions to get the action started, then we’ll turn it over to attendees. The benefit for partners is 
the ability to drill down into product and channel program details from a variety of providers, head to head, in a lively 
and interactive session.

4 Available: $5,000
ff Light food & beverage provided by Channel Partners

ff Audio visual and room setup provided by Channel Partners

ff Sponsor to receive all leads from the session

ff Recording of session to be hosted on Channel Partners Online following the event 

ff Channel Partners editorial coverage before the event

BUSINESS INNOVATION HACKATHON @ THE GRAND HALL
Hacking isn’t about code – it’s about learning and creative problem-solving. In our first CP Evolution Business Innovation 
Hackathon, we’ll bring together entrepreneurs, technologists, marketing and sales experts, HR specialists and other 
facilitators from the channel community, Tech World’s Half, Channel NX2Z and the Philadelphia business community. 
On Oct. 9 from Noon - 5 p.m. the majestic Grand Hall of the Pennsylvania Convention Center will transform into a space 
for meetups, workshops and networking. We’ll invite local nonprofits that need to revamp old processes and ways of 
working, budding entrepreneurs looking for help with business plans, students and CP Evolution attendees to form 
teams and take part in interactive, intensive workshops:

ff Developing a Winning Business Plan + Elevator Pitch

ff How To Price Your Product or Service

ff Marketing Intensive

ff Hiring and HR in the Age of #MeToo

ff Business Tech: Minimum Viable Stack

Experts will be recruited by Channel Partners and Channel Futures. Admission will be by invitation for local entrepreneurs 
and students. CP Evolution attendees will require a Conference Pass.

OFFICIAL HACKATHON SPONSOR
3 available: $8,000 - $10,000 each
Get your brand front and center, have your experts show off their business acumen and get leads from top partners 
when you sponsor the half-day Hackathon in advance of CP Evolution. This is a way to give back to our host city by 
inviting local nonprofits, students and budding entrepreneurs to learn beside established partners looking to up their 
business games and share insights. Tech World’s Half, Channel NX2Z and Philly-area organizations will add energy.

ff Official sponsors receive: 

• Panel slot to share business insights, timing TBD

• Opportunity for company SMEs to participate in workshops

• Optimal branding wherever the Business Innovation Hackathon @ The Grand Hall is promoted 
and on-site 

• Table with signage to showcase products and services 

• Ability to distribute literature or promotional product 

• Sponsor to receive final registration list one week after the event. 

EVOLUTION STUDIO SESSION 
Investment: $3,500
Looking to be seen while in Philadelphia and have content available for post-show promotion? Then a Evolution Studio 
Session slot at Channel Partners Evolution is the perfect opportunity for you. The buzzing show floor will provide the 
traffic and excitement, and your company’s channel leader gets interviewed by a CP Editor.  We create the video for use 
in your other marketing activities to push out to partners, socialize to the broader community, etc.   

ff 15-minute time slot for shooting one 5-minute video

ff Interview with sponsor’s Channel Chief or Leadership Executive
ff Sponsor and Channel Partners will agree on approximately four questions, and Channel Partners will 

shoot approximately three minutes of footage for each question.

AT THE EXPONEW SPONSORSHIPSEXHIBITING INFO NETWORKING BUNDLE PACKAGES CONTACT USSHOW SPONSORSHIPS
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SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
TIERED RECOGNITION VALUE INCENTIVES
All sponsorship levels include:
ff Company logo and sponsorship recognition in the Show Planner sent to the Channel Partners 

Evolution 2018 audience

ff Company logo on on-site signage sponsor board and show entrance unit

ff Company recognition on official show website 

Sponsorships that fall within the following categories will also receive the following add-on benefits:

ff Featured Sponsor: $5,000+ investment  
  • 2 free Conference passes

ff Signature Sponsor: $20,000+ investment  
  • 5 free Conference passes 
  • Choice of: 
 • Show bag insert 
 • Room drop insert 
 • Literature bin insert

ff Premier Sponsor: $40,000+ investment  
  • 10 free Conference passes 
  • One email marketing mention 
  • Mobile app enhanced listing 
  • Choice of: 
 • Show bag insert 
 • Room drop insert 
 • Literature bin insert

Tiered recognition is calculated using a total of booked sponsorship dollars. Expenditures on booths, private meeting 
rooms and private meeting suites are excluded.

REGISTRATION SPONSORSHIP
Sponsorship: $15,000
ff Sponsor’s logo prominently displayed in registration 

ff Sponsor’s artwork on Scan & Go counters in the registration area 

ff Up to 3 ads on the registration home page 

ff Sponsor’s hyperlinked banner ad at the top of all attendee confirmations emailed pre-show

TRAVEL PLANNER SPONSORSHIP
Sponsorship: $15,000
ff Prominent company logo recognition on Travel page of show website

ff Company logo on hotel confirmation emails to attendees and exhibitors after booking their room

ff Company logo in emails to past show attendees and exhibitors encouraging them to rebook their 
hotel rooms

ff Company logo on online hotel reservation website

CHANNEL PARTNERS EVOLUTION SHOW PLANNER
The Channel Partners team mails a Show Planner to all registered attendees two weeks before the show 
and makes it available to attendees on-site. This helpful direct mail piece offers an opportunity for exhibitors 
to deliver their message, promote their company and reach registered attendees right before the show as 
they are finalizing plans. Don’t miss out on this exclusive, limited-time sponsorship:
ff Mail date: 9/10

Investment:
ff Inside front cover, inside back cover or back cover placement: $5,000 each

ff Full pages: $2,500

EVOLUTION GOLF INVITATIONAL
Looking to spend a day on the golf course in beautiful Philadelphia, PA, with new partners? Join us at the Inaugural 
Evolution Golf Invitational on Tuesday, October 9th.

Opportunities Include:

Eagle Sponsorship: 2 available at $10,000 includes:
ff Foursome in golf tournament

ff Speaking opportunity at post-event networking session 

ff Hole Sponsorship

ff Branding recognition on all event materials

Lunch Sponsorships: 2 available at $2,500 each

Beverage Cart Sponsorships: 2 available at $3,000 each

Foursome Sponsorship: 16 available at $2,750 each. Channel Partners Evolution team to recruit as many as 
three partners to join your foursome. 

Hole Sponsorships: 16 available at $1,000 each

Gift Bag Sponsorship: $3,000

AT THE EXPONEW SPONSORSHIPSEXHIBITING INFO NETWORKING BUNDLE PACKAGES CONTACT USSHOW SPONSORSHIPS
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SPEAKER/PRESS ROOM
Sponsorship: $5,000
Get your brand in front of all press and analysts in the press room at Channel Partners Evolution. This exclusive 
sponsorship includes: 

ff Logo and hyperlink in email sent to all registered press/analysts prior to the event

ff Logo on easel signage on display in press room

ff Logo on tabletop signage in press room

ff Sponsor to be interviewed by Channel Partners editorial team and receive 3-minute video copy of 
interview to use for marketing purposes

ff Sponsor to be recognized as a Channel Partners Evolution Featured Sponsor

ff Press room will include free Wi-Fi, drinks and snacks for press/analysts

ff Press room will be open during show hours Wednesday, October 10 and Thursday, October 11

CUSTOM PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP 
Investment: Contact your account executive for details. 

Looking for a chance to create an event of your own and leverage Channel Partners’ attendees? Pre-conference 
events are a great way to get in front of Channel Partners audience for half to three quarters of a day. You create the 
programming (with or without our help), Channel Partners will manage the space, help book food and beverage, market 
the event and even recruit attendees. Events can be as small as 50 people or as large as 250. All collocated within the 
Channel Partners venue the day before the show kicks off. 

VIP LOUNGE

Sponsorship: $20,000
ff Lounge space in the show registration area, to be accessed only by Conference pass holders

ff Lounge will include coffee, soda, water and light snacks for the VIP guests during registration hours

• Wednesday, October 10: 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
• Thursday, October 11: 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
• Friday, October 12: 10 a.m. - Noon
ff Tabletop literature or promotional product placement within the lounge

ff Sponsor logo will be included on:

• Ponywall graphics surrounding VIP lounge
• Easel sign at entrance of VIP lounge
• Tabletop signage within lounge
ff Sponsor will receive list of the partners who visited the lounge after the event

ff Two passes to Channel Partners Evolution Power Hour networking event

AT THE EXPONEW SPONSORSHIPSEXHIBITING INFO NETWORKING BUNDLE PACKAGES CONTACT USSHOW SPONSORSHIPS
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AT THE EXPO
AISLE FLOOR STICKERS

aisle

70
0

COMPANY AD
HERE

Investment: $10,000

Help attendees navigate the show floor with aisle floor stickers.  
Each floor sticker will include an area that is 3’ W x 4’ H with your artwork. 

CUSTOM FOOTPRINTS

Investment: Pricing starts at $5,000. Please contact
your Account Executive for more details. 

AISLE SIGN ADVERTISING  

Investment: $10,000 
Rise above the hustle and bustle with a clearly displayed, easy-to-read aisle sign ad. 

ff 2’ W x 6’ H promotional space on overhead aisle signs 

ff Approximately 9 aisle signs on the trade show floor 

REGISTRATION BANNER

Investment: $6,000 for 10’W x 10’ H
Make a big splash for your brand as attendees are heading into the expo hall!

ff Your four-color artwork printed on a double-sided banner to be placed in the registration area

BILLBOARD AD 

Single-Sided Billboard: $2,500 
A 3’ W x 8’ H size billboard with your message will be located in the registration area or the main aisle of the expo hall.  
Your company’s ad will be prominently displayed on a free-standing billboard. (Sponsor to supply artwork.) Show 
management to determine exact placement on site. 

BOOTH EXTENDER 

Investment: $2,000 
Get creative and stop partners in their tracks! Extend your valuable booth space into the aisle! This custom, four-color 
carpet sticker extends 4 feet into the aisle right in front of your booth with your graphic message. 

The bigger your booth is, the larger your booth extender could be!

AT THE EXPONEW SPONSORSHIPSEXHIBITING INFO NETWORKING BUNDLE PACKAGES CONTACT USSHOW SPONSORSHIPS

SOLD
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HOTEL ROOM DROP BAG SPONSOR
Sponsorship: 1 available at $2,000
ff Sponsor’s one-color logo included on bag that contains all hotel room drop sponsorship items

ff Bag will also have Channel Partners Evolution show logo

HOTEL ROOM DROP INSERT
Investment: $2,500
Sponsorship includes promotional literature (8 1/2” W x 11” H or smaller) to be included in the hotel room drop for all 
show participants in the Hilton Austin room block on September 26.

Literature is supplied by sponsor and items must be approved by show management. This spon sorship is limited to 
6 companies.

HOTEL KEYCARD
Sponsorship: $12,000
Get your message in front of Channel Partners Evolution attendees from the moment they check in to their hotel rooms! 
Your four-color custom artwork will be printed on the front of the hotel keycards distributed to Channel Partners Evolution 
participants staying in the Channel Partners Evolution room block.

CONFERENCE BADGE ADVERTISING
Investment: $7,500
See you on the flip side—literally! The back side of all participant badge holders is reserved for a company sponsorship. 
This 3” W x 4” H space is reserved for promoting your company’s products and services.

ff Your four-color artwork printed on the back of all badges (Artwork to be supplied by sponsor.)

BADGE LANYARDS
Sponsorship: $16,000 

Your brand as bling—trade show style! Get your logo around the neck of every participant.  
This sponsorship includes: 

ff Two-color sponsor logo imprinted on lanyards, printed end to end, to be distributed at registration 
counter (Company logo to be supplied by sponsor.)

LITERATURE DISTRIBUTION BIN 
Investment: $1,200; Quantity: 1,000 
Reserve a space to distribute company literature in the registration area. (Literature must be 8.5” W x 11” H or smaller).

KEYNOTE MEAL SPONSOR

Sponsorship: $20,000 per keynote
Channel Partners Evolution attendees look to our keynote sessions for the strategies they need to build their business. 
As a keynote sponsor, your company will be recognized as a trusted leader as our attendees look to deliver business 
value to their customers. 

ff Exclusive sponsorship of one of the following keynote presentations:

• Keynote Breakfast – Wednesday, October 10
• Keynote Breakfast – Thursday October 11
• Keynote Lunch –  Wednesday, October 10
• Keynote Lunch – Thursday October 11 
ff 30-60-second video before the keynote session

ff 3-minute speaking opportunity

ff Sponsorship acknowledgement in Agenda-at-a-Glance and on official show website

ff Verbal sponsorship acknowledgement and thank-you during the keynote session introduction

ff Scanned leads of all participants who attended keynote presentation 

ff Keynote sponsorship acknowledgment in email blast

ff Tabletop signage with sponsor’s logo within keynote room

ff Flyer (provided by sponsor) put on each seat in keynote presentation room 

ff Alert in official Mobile App reminding attendees of the keynote presentation

WI-FI
Sponsorship: $10,000
Help Channel Partners Evolution participants stay connected by sponsoring wireless internet access during the show. 

ff Wi-Fi throughout the entire expo hall, including keynote sessions and experience areas

ff Sponsor logo included on signage in expo hall and registration area with Wi-Fi instructions

ff Wi-Fi network name and password can be customized by sponsor

ff Tickets with sponsor’s name and Wi-Fi instructions distrubuted to Channel Partners Evolution 
attendees at registration

AT THE EXPONEW SPONSORSHIPSEXHIBITING INFO NETWORKING BUNDLE PACKAGES CONTACT USSHOW SPONSORSHIPS
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PRIVATE MEETING ROOM
Standard 
ff Exhibitor: 2-day minimum: $7,500; 3 days: $9,500 

ff Non-exhibitor: 2-day minimum: $9,500; 3 days: $11,500 

Discounts
ff $1,000 discount for 450 SQ FT rooms 

ff Exhibitor: 2-day minimum: $6,500; 3 days: $8,500 

ff Non-exhibitor: 2-day minimum: $8,500; 3 days: $10,500 

ff $1,000 discount for rooms at the Marriott 

ff Exhibitor: 2-day minimum: $6,500; 3 days: $8,500 

ff Non-exhibitor: 2-day minimum: $8,500; 3 days: $10,500

Premiums 
ff $2,000 additional for larger rooms (3,000 SQ FT+) 

ff Exhibitor: 2-day minimum: $9,500; 3 days: $11,500 

ff Non-exhibitor: 2-day minimum: $11,500; 3 days: $13,500 

For private, one-on-one face time with your top clients away from the hustle and bustle of your booth, be sure to book a 
meeting room. Meeting rooms must be booked directly through show management. Furniture is included in the price of the 
sponsorship. Sponsor will assume all ancillary costs such as food and beverage and audiovisual orders.

ff Meeting Room listing included in Expo Companion, Channel Partners Evolution Show Planner, mobile 
app and official show website. Listing includes company name and meeting room location. 

MEETING ROOM MARKETING PACKAGE
Investment: $1,500
ff Your company logo and meeting room number listed on the private meeting room billboards. Three 

billboards will be placed strategically throughout the show to promote private meeting room listings. 

ff Your company logo, meeting room number and RSVP link/email address will be included in an email 
sent to all pre-registered attendees before the expo. 

ff Your company name, meeting room and RSVP link/email address will be included on our “Private 
Meeting Rooms” page of the official show website.

ff Meeting listing in Channel Partners Evolution Show Planner with your company logo, meeting room 
number, and RSVP link/email address.

PRIVATE MEETING SUITES 
Investment: 2-day minimum: $4,000; 3 days: $5,000
Non-exhibitor: 2-day minimum: $5,000; 3 days: $6,000
For private, one-on-one face time with your top clients away from the hustle and bustle of 
your booth, be sure to book a meeting suite. Private meeting suites must be booked directly 
through show management. Additional furniture is not included in the sponsorship price. 
Sponsor will assume all ancillary costs such as food and beverage and audiovisual orders. 

PRIVATE MEETING ROOMS ON EXPO HALL FLOOR
Take your customers to a private meeting room without leaving the expo hall.

ff 10’ x 13’ meeting space - $6,000
• Includes carpet, meeting table, 6 chairs and a materials table
ff 10’ x 26’ meeting space - $9,500

• Includes carpet, meeting table, 10 chairs and a materials table

16FT. X 16FT. PLEXIGLASS MEETING ROOM

Investment: $17,500 
Make it easy for attendees to find you by having a plexiglass meeting room in the registration area.

ff 16’  x 16’  private room located in the registration area

ff 3 of the 4 walls are plexiglass which will have clings with sponsor’s artwork on 2 panels

ff 1 of the 4 walls is a hard wall with custom graphics on the inside (5 side-by-side panels, designed 
by sponsor) 

ff Premium carpet with padding included

ff Lounge furniture with love seats, coffee tables and armchairs

ff Skirted table

ff Floral included 

ff 6 Expo Only passes for your staff 

EVENT VIDEO SPONSORSHIP
Event Video: $3,000
A 3-5 minute in-depth interview that leverages a Channel Partners editor or analyst, who can help contextualize your 
company against broad market trends. Our professional video production team will record and edit the 3-5 minute 
high-quality video for your company to use freely in marketing. 
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EXPO COMPANION 

Sponsorship: $6,000 
A quick and convenient way to help our attendees map their day — Expo Companions will be distributed at the bag 
pick-up area of registration. Your company will receive special designation on the floor plan and two ads within the Expo 
Companion. In addition to all of the on-site exposure, you also get the promotional benefits of sponsoring.

AGENDA-AT-A-GLANCE SPONSOR 

Sponsorship: $5,000 
ff Agenda-at-a-Glance structure to be prominently displayed either inside registration or in foyer 

outside of registration 

ff Sponsor’s logo included on agenda-at-a-Glance structure 

ff Sponsor’s artwork will be displayed on three panels of the on-site agenda-at-a-Glance structure

PASSPORT PROGRAM
Investment: 10 co-sponsorships available at $2,000 each 
Drive traffic to your booth! All attendees will be given a passport to be stamped at participating booths to be entered to 
win a $2,000 American Express Gift Card. All prizes will be announced in the Evolution Hub on Wednesday, September 27.

NEW EXHIBITOR NEWS DESK 
Investment: $1,500
First time at Channel Partners Evolution and looking to make an instant impression on the audience? Sign up to 
participate in the New Exhibitor News Desk on opening night in the Evolution Theater (located within the Expo Hall). This 
SNL-esque news desk format, moderated by two hosts from Channel Partners Evolution, will ensure that the audience 
remains engaged and in their seats throughout.  Eight (8) first-time exhibitor sponsors will be welcomed on stage and 
into The Newsroom to provide an opening quick “pitch,” followed by a few scripted interview questions from the hosts 
and finishing with an opprtunity for the exhibitor to invite the audience to their booth for follow-up discussions. Jokes 
and jabs will come between each presentation to keep the audience attentive and eager to learn more.

ff 30-minute segment

• 4-minute session per sponsor

EVOLUTION HUB

Sponsorship: $27,500
Make an impact on the expo hall floor by sponsoring the Evolution Hub! Your company identity will be front and center 
above the stage throughout the show and during all the popular events that will take place in the Hub, including Evolution 
Studios - the focal point of the Hub and site for Channel Partners TV featuring ongoing interviews with the channel’s 
top thought leaders.

ff 10’ x 20’ booth space next to the Evolution Hub

• Channel Partners to provide carpet, two 24” black highboy tables and two black literature racks

ff Exhibitor listing

ff 12 Expo Only passes for booth personnel

ff Call-out on floor plan within Expo Companion including sponsor’s logo

ff Logo on banner above the Evolution Hub on the show floor

ff Logo on Backwall of Evolution Hub

ff Recognition in email blast sent to registered attendees, promoting events taking place on the 
Evolution Hub

ff Recognition in ad within Channel Partners Evolution Show Planner promoting events taking place in 
the Evolution Hub

ff Channel Leaders Interview session in the Evolution Studios
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MOBILE APP ENHANCED LISTING
Exposure for your brand? There’s an app for that. Sponsorship of Channel Partners Evolution’s mobile app is for approximately 
one year and all materials will be available for viewing and downloading during the year. 

Investment: $1,000
With an enhanced listing, your company logo will be displayed in the interactive floor map and your company name will be 
flagged in the exhibitor listing and include a short description. The listing can include a YouTube video and up to four (4) 
pieces of content (PDF brochures, case studies, Word documents, etc.) — and the content may be refreshed at any time.

CHARGING STATION

Investment: $10,000
Attendees will be thanking you for providing a convenient location to charge their devices at the expo! The charging 
station will be prominently located outside the expo hall and will include your company logo.

SHOW BAG SPONSOR
Sponsorship: $17,000
How would you like each attendee walking around Channel Partners Evolution to be carrying your logo for all to see? As 
the show bag sponsor, that is exactly the promotion you will receive. Many attendees will continue to use these quality 
bags after the event, giving you maximum company exposure both on-site and post-show!

ff Sponsor’s one-color logo imprinted on show bags 

ff Show bag will also have Channel Partners Evolution show logo

ff Show bags distributed at registration area to attendees only 

ff Sponsor’s flyer inserted in show bag (not exclusive)

SHOW BAG INSERT
Investment: $2,500
ff 1,250 flyers inserts in show bags, handed out to all attendees at registration

Sponsor to provide printed flyers up to 8.5” W x 11” H. 
Item must be pre-approved by show management 
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NETWORKING
FIRST-TIME ATTENDEE RECEPTION

Sponsorship: Exclusive at $35,000

As Channel Partners Evolution continues to grow, so does our list of new attendees. This cocktail reception is a 
perfect way for you to connect with these newcomers for a fresh perspective on the channel.

Tuesday, October 9 from 7-9pm
ff Lead list of at least 100 partners that are new to Channel Partners Evolution. Select industry 

experts will also be invited to the event.

ff Recognition as sponsor of the First-Time Attendee Reception in the official Preview Guide, Show 
Planner and Expo Companion

ff Recognition as sponsor of the First-Time Attendee 
Reception on the agenda tab of the 
official show website

ff Hosted bar and hors d’ouevres provided during cocktail reception

ff Recognition as sponsor in invitations sent to prospective clients

ff 20 passes for your staff to attend the First-Time 
Attendee Reception

ff Ability to provide a “wish list” of attendees you would like to see at the event, who we would invite 
on your behalf. (Name, company and email address would be required in wish list.)

ff Ability to provide 150 items to be included in swag bag given at reception. Items subject to show 
management approval.

ff Logo on swag bag, handed out to 150 reception guests

MARKETING MENTION IN ATTENDEE E-BLASTS
Investment: $1,500 per email, $3,500 for 3 emails
ff Mention may be a bio about sponsor or mention of a show-related promotion.

ff Sponsor provides a 5-10 word title for the mention and a paragraph that is up to 75 words. 

OPENING NIGHT COCKTAIL RECEPTION 

Sponsorship: $18,000 
Wednesday, October 10
ff After a full day of education sessions and workshops, the channel is ready to unwind! The opening 

night reception is the channel’s first opportunity at the event for partners to grab a drink and a 
plate of tasty food and get down to the business of networking. This is what Channel Partners 
Evolution is all about. Sponsorship includes: 

ff Hosted bar with hors d’oeuvres inside expo hall 

ff Sponsor’s one-color logo on napkins distributed 
at bars and food stations 

ff Billboard advertising for cocktail reception (including sponsor’s logo) will be placed in or near 
registration area  

ff Announcement recognizing sponsor made by show management in expo hall during the reception

FASTBALL SPONSOR

Sponsorship: $10,000
Have a new product or service that will be launched within 90 days of the show? Want to make a pitch? Become 
a fastball sponsor and get 6 minutes during our keynote segment to make your presentation. Afterward, a channel 
expert will ask a question or two to engage the audience.

FASTBALL REPLAY
Sponsorship: $2,500
Scale the impact of your Fastball sponsorship by turning it into a video. The Channel Partners Evolution video team 
will record and package your Fastball pitch from the show so that you can use the video on your website or in your 
marketing materials.

SOLD
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PROVIDER PRESENTATIONS 
Sponsorship: $3,500  
This sponsorship includes a meeting room with basic AV package including podium, microphone, clip-on microphone 
and LCD projector (sponsor supplies laptop) and a listing with seminar description and company logo in the Show 
Planner and on the official show website. Two complimentary Conference & Expo package registrations are also included. 

ff Lead retrieval unit provided. Sponsor responsible for scanning their own leads. Channel Partners 
to provide scanned lead list post-event.

Additional benefits include: 

ff Your Provider Presentation title and sponsor logo included on billboard ad in registration and near 
education area, dedicated to all vendor presentations 

ff Your Provider Presentation title and sponsor logo included in vendor presentation brochure 
handed out in registration 

ff Your Provider Presentation title, description and sponsor logo included in Provider Presentation 
dedicated email blast to all pre-registered attendees 

CUSTOM VIP SESSION

Sponsorship: $10,000
Deliver your high-impact message to a select group of solutions providers in a special invitation-only Channel 
Partners Evolution VIP session.

ff Custom VIP sessions include room setup, AV package including podium, microphone, LCD 
projector, non-alcoholic drinks and light snacks for up to 100 attendees.

ff Session includes a minimum of 20 partners in attendance. Sponsor to receive attendance list 
after event.

ff 60-minute session

POWER HOUR
Sponsorship: 8 available at $3,000 each
Looking to meet top partners at Channel Partners Evolution?  Join the CPE Power Hour in the VIP Lounge where 
Channel Partners will bring the partners, provide cocktails and let you network.

Wednesday, October 10 from 4-5 pm
ff Two vendor passes for Power Hour
ff Logo recognition on our website, on site signage and on tent cards within the lounge

PUB CRAWL 

Sponsorship: $2,500
Thursday, October 11 from 2-6 pm

Discussing business over drinks is a tried-and-true way to make new connections, so why not do it at your booth? 
As a sponsor of the Pub Crawl, your booth will be frequented by thirsty Channel Partners Evolution attendees taking 
part in the crawl, giving you the opportunity for some extended one-on-one face time with potential attendees.. 

As an official Pub Crawl sponsor, your company logo will be featured in: 

ff Pub Crawl sponsorship acknowledgment in email blast

ff Designation as a Pub Crawl sponsor in the show mobile app 

ff Designation as a Pub Crawl sponsor in the Pub Crawl flyer handed out at the expo hall entrance 
on Day 2 

ff 75 - 100 word marketing mention with sponsor logo on back of flyer

All beverage orders must be placed through the Pennsylvania Convention Center catering 
departments as the alcohol expenses are the responsibility of the exhibitor and not included in 
the sponsorship price.

VIP PARTNER CONNECTIONS
Investment: 6 available at $7,000 each
Our VIP Relations team will work closely with you leading up to a conference to create a partner wish list of who you 
want to meet at the event. Through a series of pre-scheduled meetings coupled with personal introductions onsite, 
we work with you to ensure you meet this target audience.  Our VIP Relations team will guarantee to arrange 1:1 
introductions at the event.

ff Channel Partners will provide attendee list with segmented roles and sponsor to select wish list of 
attendees to meet with 

ff Channel Partners to reach out on your behalf, inviting attendees to have a discussion with you 
during Channel Partners Evolution in Philly

ff 1 week prior to event, sponsor receives proposed list with profile of who they’re meeting with 
Onsite, Channel Partners to facilitate meetings with guidance of 6-8 meetings
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SPONSORSHIP BUNDLE PACKAGES
A sponsorship bundle package allows you to make an impact before, during and after the Channel Partners Evolution 

event. Choose one of these bundle packages to make sure you’re staying in front of your partners!

FIRST-TIME EXHIBITOR PROGRAM
List Price: $11,500
Discounted Price: $9,000  SAVE!   $2,500
ff 10’ W x 10’ D Booth - $5,000

ff Mobile App Enhanced Listing - $1,000

ff New Exhibitor News Desk - $1,250

ff Full-Page Ad in Show Planner - $2,750

ff (1) Email Marketing Mention - $1,500

FIRST-TIME EXHIBITOR PRIME PACKAGE
List Price: $14,000
Discounted Price: $11,250  SAVE!   $2,750
ff 10’ W x 10’ D Booth - $5,000

ff Mobile App Enhanced Listing - $1,000

ff New Exhibitor News Desk - $1,250

ff Full-Page Ad in Show Planner - $2,750

ff (1) Email Marketing Mention - $1,500

ff Channel Partners Online Welcome Ad - $2,500

COLLABORATION PACKAGE
List Price: $15,000
Discounted Price: $13,000   SAVE!   $2,000
ff 10’ W x 10’ D Booth - $5,000

ff Mobile App Enhanced Listing - $1,000

ff 2-Day Private Meeting Room - $7,500

ff Meeting Room Marketing Package - $1,500

TRAFFIC DRIVER PACKAGE
List Price: $9,000
Discounted Price: $7,500   SAVE!   $1,500
ff 10’ W x 10’ D Booth - $5,000

ff Choice of Either Passport or Pub Crawl - $2,500

ff (1) Email Marketing Mention - $1,500

BRAND-BUSTER PACKAGE
List Price: $15,750
Discounted Price: $12,500   SAVE!   $3,250
ff 10’ W x 10’ D Booth - $5,000

ff Registration Banner - $6,000

ff Choice of Either Billboard Ad or Full-Page Ad in Show Planner - $2,750

ff Literature Bin Insert - $1,000

ff Mobile App Enhanced Listing - $1,000
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Want in?  
Contact our sales team for complete 

sponsorship details.

Kevin Morris
Business Development Lead
kevin.morris@informa.com
202 568 0974 

Sierra Coughlin
Sales Operation Lead
sierra.coughlin@informa.com 
480 281 6089

Thomas Baker 
Sr. Account Executive
thomas.baker@informa.com 
602 463 0088

Brian Snortheim 
Vice President of US Sales
brian.snortheim@informa.com 
917 670 0176

CJ Foster 
Sr. Account Executive
cj.foster@informa.com 
303 907 7986

channelpartnersevolution.com 
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